
77— THE BOOK OF DRESS 

that one should sit wearing one garment, 
nothing of which covers his private parts (D) 
and prevent them from exposure to the sky; 
(E) he also forbade Ishtimal-as-S mmã'." 

(See H. 5820) 

5820. Narrated Abu Sa'id Al-Kh dii 
I: Allah's Messenger 49 forbade two 

ways of wearing clothes and two kinds of 
dealings: (A) He forbade the dealings of the 
Mulamasa and the Munabadha. In the 
Mulamasa transaction the buyer just 
touches the garment he wants to buy at 
night or by daytime, and that touch would 
oblige him to buy it. In the Munaba ha, one 
man throws his garment at another and the 
latter throws his at the former and the barter 
is complete and valid without exam ning the 
two objects or being satisfied with them. (B) 
The two ways of wearing clothes were 
Ishtimal-as-Samma,' i.e., to cover one 
shoulder with a garment and leave the other 
bare; and the other way was to wrap oneself 
with a garment while sitting in such a way that 
nothing of that garment would co er one's 
private parts. 

(21) CHAPTER. Al-Ihiiba' in one garment 
(to sit wrapped with one garment around his 
back and knees). 

5821. Narrated AbU Hurairah 
Allah's Messenger 	forbade two types of 
dresses: (A) To sit in an Ihtiba' psture in 
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one garment, nothing of which covers his 
private parts; (B) to cover one side of his 
body with one garment and leave the other 
side bare. The Prophet jW also forbade the 
Mulamasa and Munabadha (transactions). 
(See H. 368) 

5822. Narrated AbU Sa'Id Al-Khudri 
The Prophet 4& forbade Ishtimal-as-

Sammã' and that a man should sit in an 
Ihtiba' posture in one garment, nothing of 
which covers his private parts. 

(22) CHAPTER. The black Klwmisa. 

5823. Narrated Umm Khãlid bint Khãlid: 
The Prophet 4h was given some c'othes 
including a black Khamisa. The Prophet 

whom shall we give this to wear?" 
The people kept silent whereupon the 
Prophet 49 said, "Fetch Umm Khalid for 
me " I (Umm Khãlid) was brought carried 
(as I was a small girl at that time). The 
Prophet 0, took the Khamisa in his hands 
and made me wear it and said, "May you live 
so long that your dress will wear out and you 
will mend it many times." On the Khamisa 
there were some green or pale designs. (The 
Prophet 	saw these designs) and said, "0 
Umm Khãlid! This is Sanah ." (Sanah is an 
Ethiopian w -d meaning beautiful). 
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5824. Narrated Anas 	When 

Umm Sulaim gave birth to a child, she said to 
me, "0 Anas! Watch this boy carefully and 
do not give him anything to eat or drink until 
you have taken him to the Prophet 
tomorrow morning for the Tahnik." So the 
next morning I took the child to the Prophet 

who was sitting in a garden and was 
wearing a Huraithiya Khamisa and was 
branding the she-camel on which he had 
come during the conquest of Makkah.  

(23) CHAPTER. Green clothes. 

5825. Narrated 'Ikrima: RifA'a divorced 
his wife whereupon 'Abdur-Rabman bin Az-
Zubair Al-Qurazi married her. 'Ais ah said 
that the lady (came), wearing a green veil 
(and complained to her ('Aishah) of her 
husband and showed her a green spo on her 
skin caused by beating). It was the iabit of 
ladies to support each other, so when Allah's 
Messenger 	came, 'Aishah said, 'I have 
not seen the women suffering as the believing 
women. Look! Her skin is greener than her 
clothes!" When 'Abdur-Rahmãn heard that 
his wife had gone to the Prophet , e came 
with his two sons from another wife. She 
said, "By Allah! I have done no wrong to 
him, but he is impotent and is as useless to 
me as this," holding and showing the fringe 
of her garment. 'Abdur-Ralrmãn said, "By 
Allah, 0 Allah's Messenger! She has told a 
lie! I am very strong and can satisfy her but 
she is disobedient and wants to go back to 
RifA'a." Allah's Messenger 	said, to her, 
"If that is your intention, then know hat it is 
unlawful for you to re-many Rifã' unless 
'Abdur-RahmAn has had sexual mt rcourse 
with you."  Then the Prophet ; saw o boys 
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with 'Abdur-Rahman and asked (him), "Are 
these your sons?" On that 'Abdur-Rahmãn 
said, "Yes." The Prophet 	said, "You 
claim what you claim (i.e., that he is 
impotent)? But by Allah, these boys 
resemble him as a crow resembles a crow." 

(24) CHAFFER. White clothes. 

5826. Narrated Sa'd: On the day of the 
battle of Uhud, on the right and on the left of 
the Prophet ; were two men wearing white 
clothes, and I had neither seen them before, 
nor did I see them afterwards. 

5827. Narrated Abti Dhar: I came to the 
Prophet 4it while he was wearing white 
clothes and sleeping. Then I went back to 
him again after he had got up from his sleep. 
He said, "Nobody says: 'La ilãha illallãh' 
(None has the right to be worshipped but 
Allah), and then later on he dies while 
believing in that, except that he will enter 
Paradise."  I said, "Even if he had committed 
illegal sexual intercourse and theft?" He 
said, "Even if he had committed illegal 
sexual intercourse and theft." I said, "Even 
if he had committed illegal sexual intercourse 
and theft?" He said, "Even if he had 
committed illegal sexual intercourse and 
theft," I said, "Even if he had committed 
illegal sexual intercourse and theft?" He 
said, "Even if he had committed illegal 
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77— THE BOOK OF DRESS 

sexual intercourse and theft in spit of Abu 
Dhar's dislikeness ." 

AbU 'Abdullãh said: This is at ti time of 
death or before it; if one repents ai d regrets 
and says La ilaha illallah (None has the right 
to be worshipped but Allah); ht will be 
forgiven his sins. 

(25) CHAPTER. The wearing of silk clothes 
by men and what is allowed thereo 

5828. Narrated AM 'Uthman I -Nahdi: 
While we were with 'Utba bin Farqad at 
Adharbijan, there came 'Uma 's letter 
indicating that Allah's Messenge 	had 
forbidden the use of silk except t is much, 
then he pointed with his index a d middle 
fingers. To our knowledge, by that he meant 
embroidery. 

5829. Narrated Abu 'Uthmãn: While we 
were at Adharbijãn, 'Umar wro e to us: 
"Allah's Messenger 4k forbade w anng silk 
except this much.Then the P ophet 40 
approximated his two fingers (i dex and 
middle fingers) (to illustrate tha ) to us." 
Zuhair (the suhnarrator) raised up us middle 
and index fingers. 

5830. Narrated Abü 'ULhmãn: While we 
were with 'Utba, 'Umar wrote to us: "The 
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Prophet 0, said, 'There is none who wears 
silk in this world except that he will wear 
nothing of it in the Hereafter.' " AbU 
'ULhman pointed out with his middle and 
index fingers. 

5831. Narrated Ibn Abi Lailã: While 
Hudhaifa was at Al-Madã'in, he asked for 
water whereupon the chief of the village 
brought him water in a silver cup. Uudhaifa 
threw it at him and said, "I have thrown it 
only because I have forbidden him to use it, 
but he does not stop using it. Allah's 
Messenger 0, said, 'Gold, silver, silk and 
Dibaj (a kind of silk) are for them 
(disbelievers) in this world and for you 
(Muslims) in the Hereafter'."  

5832. Narrated Anas bin Malik Z i 
The Prophet 0, said, "Whoever wears silk in 
this world, shall not wear it in the 
Hereafter." 
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5833. Narrated Thabit: I heard 
Zubair delivering a Khuba 
"Muhammad ; said, 'Whoever s 
in this world, shall not wear ii 
Hereafter'."  

5834. Narrated Ibn Az-Zubair: 
'Umar saying, "The Prophet 
'Whoever wears silk in this world, 
wear it in the Hereafter'."  

5835. Narrated 'Umar bin Al 
Lc i 	Allah's Messenger 

"None wears silk in this world, bui 
will have no share in the Hereafter. 
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(26) CHAFFER. Whoever just touches silk 
but does not wear it. 

5836. Narrated Al-Bard' iA'. 'ii 	The 
Prophet ; was given a silk garment as a gift 
and we started touching it with our hands and 
admiring it. On that the Prophet 4, said, 
"Do you wonder at this?" We said, "Yes." 
He said, "The handkerchiefs of Sa'd bin 
Mu'adh in Paradise are better than this 

(27) CHAFFER. The use of silk in bedding. 

'Ubaida said: It is like wearing it. 

5837. Narrated Hudhaifa 	i ,: The 
Prophet a forbade us to drink out of gold 
and silver vessels, or eat in it, and also 
forbade the wearing of silk and Dibaj or 
sitting on it. 
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(28) CHAPTER. The wearing of Qas4y. 

Narrated Abü Burda: I said to 'All, 
"What is Qassiy?" He said, "Clothes 
brought to us from Sham or Egypt. It has 
lines like ribs and contains silk, and the ribs 
look like citrons. And Al-Mithara was a 
cushion the women used to makef r their 
husbands." 

Yazid said: A/-Qassiy were clothes having 
lines like ribs and containing silk a d were 
brought from Egypt. A1-M4/ara was ade of 
lion skin. 

5838. Narrated Ibn 'Azib: The 	phet 
forbade us to use the red Mayathir I to use 
Al-Qassiy. 

(29) CHAPTER. Silk is allowed 
	

men 
suffering from an itch. 

5839. Narrated Anas 
	

The 
Prophet 	allowed Az-Zubair and 
Rahmãn to wear silk because tF were 
suffering from an itch. 
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(30) CHAPTER. Silk for women. 

5840. Narrated 'All bin AN Tãlib: The 
Prophet 	gave me a silk suit. I went out 
wearing it, but seeing the signs of anger on 
his face, I tore it and distributed it among my 
wives. 

5841. Narrated 'Abdullãh bin 'Umar: 
'Umar L 	saw a silk suit being sold, 
so he said, "0 Allah's Messenger! Why don't 
you buy it so that you may wear it when 
delegates come to you, and also on Fridays?" 
The Prophet 	said, "This is worn only by 
him who has no share in the Hereafter." 
Afterwards the Prophet 	sent to 'Umar a 
silk suit suitable for wearing. 'Umar said to 
the Prophet it, "You have given it to me to 
wear, yet I have heard you saying about it 
what you said?" The Prophet said, "I sent 
it to you so that you might either sell it or give 
it to somebody else to wear." 

5842. Narrated Anas bin Malik that he 
had seen Umm KuithUm LJI 	the 
daughter of Allah's Messenger , wearing 
a red silk garment. 
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